
New Treatments Dramatically 
Raise HDL Cholesterol

A B S T R A C T  &  C O M M E N T A R Y

Synopsis: Drugs that inhibit Cholesterol Ester Transfer Protein
(CETP) markedly increase levels of HDL Cholesterol

Source: Brousseau ME, et al. N Engl J Med. 2004;350:1505-1515.

Despite the favorable effect of statins on the risk of
coronary heart disease, many patients still experience signifi-

cant morbidity and mortality. As Brousseau and colleagues note,
“the most common abnormality in patients with coronary heart dis-
ease is low levels of HDL cholesterol.” In approximately half of
these patients it is the primary abnormality. Currently available
therapies such as fibrates and niacin raise the levels of HDL Cho-
lesterol (HDL-C) but rarely raise the HDL levels more than 25%.

Brousseau et al conducted a single-blind, placebo-controlled
study to examine the effects of torcetrapib, a potent inhibitor of
Cholesterol ester transfer protein (CETP), on plasma lipoproteins
levels in 19 subjects with low levels of HDL-C (< 40 mg per
deciliter), 9 of whom were also treated with 120 mg of atorvastin
daily. All subjects received placebo for 4 weeks and then received
120 mg of torcetrapib daily for the following 4 weeks. Six of the
subjects who did not receive atrovastatin also participated in a third
phase, in which they received 120 mg of torcetrapib twice daily for
4 weeks. 

Treatment with 120 mg of torcetrapib daily increased plasma
concentrations of HDL-C by 61% (P < 0.001). Treatment with 120
mg twice daily increased the HDL-C 106% (P < 0.001). Troce-
trapib also reduced the low density lipoprotein (LDL) cholesterol
levels by 17 % in the group that also received atrovastatin. Finally
torcetrapib significantly increased the particle size of HDL and
LDL in each of the cohorts. 

■■ COMMENT BY RALPH R. HALL MD, FACP
This appears to have been a phase I study of Torcetrapib and,
despite the small numbers of patients, the dramatic increase in HDL
warranted publication. 
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Focusing on CETP inhibitions is a relatively new
approach to the management of atherosclerotic vessel
disease. Since there has been so much publicity in the
newspapers about these and other studies1 which
reversed atherosclerosis in a few weeks, patients with
coronary heart disease are aware of these new options. It
will behoove us to understand the pathophysiology and
status of these studies.

Recent studies have emphasized the role of HDL in
protecting against atherosclerosis.2 As Brewer notes in
his editorial in the same issue of the New England Jour-
nal of Medicine3 increasing the HDL level by 1mg may
reduce the risk of cardiovascular disease by 2-3%. HDL
acts in several ways. It protects low-density proteins
(LDL) from oxidation and may decrease the production

of endothelial cell adhesion molecules that facilitate the
uptake of cells into the vessel wall. Its primary mode of
action is the transport of cholesterol back to the liver for
excretion into the bile.

One of the pathways for cholesterol transport is by the
transfer of cholesterol ester in HDL by cholesterol ester
transfer protein (CETP) to very low density lipoproteins
(VLDL ) and LDL which are then returned to the liver
for excretion into the bile. In a recent study the infusion
into humans of apolipoprotein A-I and phosphospho-
lipids which results in short term increases in HDL (and
perhaps increases the effectiveness of HDL) decreased
the volume of atheroma by 4.2 % in six weeks.1

There were 14 mild and 3 minor side effects with
Torcetrapib. No patient dropped out of the study due to
side effects. Despite these favorable results the study
was small and of very short duration. The dramatic
changes in lipid levels and constituency of the lipids give
one concern about what other changes in metabolism
might occur over a longer period of time. 

It will take larger and longer studies to verify the safe-
ty and efficacy of these new treatments. However, this is
an important an hopeful new approach   ■

References
1. Nissen SE et al. JAMA. 2003;290:2292-2300.
2. Brewer HB. Arterscler Thromb Vasc Biol. 2004;24:

397-391.
3. Brewer HB. N Engl J Med. 2004;350:1491-4149.

A Blood Test to Differentiate
Bacterial From Viral Lower
Respiratory Infections—
Procalcitonin
A B S T R A C T  &  C O M M E N T A R Y

Synopsis: The use of serum procalcitonin helps to dif-
ferentiate bacterial from viral lower respiratory infec-
tions and may reduce the use of unnecessary antibiotics. 

Source: Christ-Crain M, et al. Lancet. 2004;363:600-607.

This randomized, controlled trial from
Switzerland looked at 243 patients admitted with

suspected lower respiratory infection. Half of the
patients received standard diagnosis and therapy while
the other half was able to use a serum procalcitonin level
to help guide therapy. An elevated level (0.5 mg/L or
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higher) suggests bacterial infection while a low level
(less than 0.25 mg/L) suggests viral infection. The final
diagnoses in both groups was pneumonia in 36% of
patients, exacerbation of COPD in 25%, acute bronchitis
in 24% and an exacerbation of asthma in 5%. In the
standard group, 83% received antibiotics while in the
procalcitonin group, only 44% received them. Antibiotic
use was reduced in all diagnostic subgroups. There was
no difference in outcome between the 2 groups. 

■■ COMMENT BY JOSEPH E. SCHERGER, MD, MPH
So often we are frustrated not knowing whether a

respiratory infection is bacterial or viral. The overlap
in signs and symptoms is too great to rely on the
clinical picture, especially when the patient is quite
sick. How nice it would be to have a reliable serum
marker for bacterial vs viral infection. Procalcitonin,
a precursor of calcitonin may turn out to be such a
marker.  ■

Opioid Therapy for 
Chronic Pain
A B S T R A C T  &  C O M M E N T A R Y

Synopsis: The common and increasing practice of opi-
oid treatment for chronic pain is reviewed. Randomized
trials support this therapy, however the risk benefit
decision is complicated by new evidence of hazards
making this practice more difficult.

Source: Ballantyne JC, Mao J. N Engl J Med. 2003;349:
1043-1953.

Early adoption of opioid therapy for chronic
pain not associated with terminal disease was large-

ly based on uncontrolled case series and anecdote. Fif-
teen of 16 randomized trials have since shown signifi-
cant analgesia in a variety of chronic pain conditions
including neuropathic pain. Functional improvement
was also shown but was less impressive. Opioid doses
used varied but were moderate (up to 180 mg of mor-
phine or a morphine equivalent per day) and were used
for less than 32 weeks. Important unanswered questions
remain: are opioids effective over longer periods—per-
haps many years; and does the dose have an effect on
efficacy and safety? These questions are particularly
vital since current practice suggests ever increasing
doses until analgesia is reached or side effects limit fur-

ther escalations. 
Ballantyne and colleagues present animal and human

data on opioid induced abnormal pain sensitivity. Dis-
tinct from opioid tolerance, this hyperalgesia may sug-
gest a ceiling effect to therapy. Opioid effects on the
hypothalamic-pituitary-gonadal axis, immune modula-
tion, and other previous little known effects are also dis-
cussed. Trial data, standard doses of commonly used
opioids, and a protocol for opioid therapy are also pre-
sented. 

■■ COMMENT BY WILLIAM McCARBERG, MD, 
FABPM
Despite efforts from the government, regulatory agen-

cies, pain societies, and the public, pain is still inexplicably
undertreated even in patients dying of cancer. Reluctance
to use opioid therapy is based on many factors from
provider bias, patient fears to regulatory oversight from the
very agencies that lobby for more aggressive pain treat-
ment. Caught in the middle is the clinician who is commit-
ted to palliate unnecessary pain. This review article puts a
new twist on this controversial subject. Gone are the days
that all pain patients deserved an opioid trial based on pain
levels alone. Risks were under represented based on
provider experience and a well-meaning desire to provide
meaningful pain relief. Prescription opioid abuse is a real
problem and must be handled. But as the pendulum of
pain treatment swings toward balance, we must not forget
that 15 of 16 clinical trials showed significant analgesia
and uncontrolled pain remains a national tragedy.   ■

Long-Term Aspirin Therapy
A B S T R A C T  &  C O M M E N T A R Y

Synopsis: Long-term treatment with aspirin is associ-
ated with a progressive diminution in platelet sensitivi-
ty to the drug.

Source: Pulcinelli FM, et al. J Am Coll Cardiol. 2004;
43:979-984.

The long-term benefits of aspirin therapy in
patients after acute coronary syndromes (ACS) are

poorly understood, especially in light of newer oral
antiplatelet agents. Thus, Pulcinelli and associates from
Rome studied 150 ACS patients taking aspirin (100 or
330 mg/d) and compared these to 80 matched patients
taking ticlopidine. In vitro platelet aggregation tests
were done serially before and during antiplatelet therapy
for 24 months. In vitro tests of platelet aggregation were
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significantly prolonged at 2 months compared to base-
line after aspirin but progressively declined at 6, 12, and
24 months. At 24 months, about 40% of patients had
returned to their baseline values. The effect of aspirin
was not related to whether they were on 100 or 330
mg/d. The effect of ticlopidine was constant over the 24
months. Pulcinelli et al concluded that long-term treat-
ment with aspirin is associated with a progressive
diminution in platelet sensitivity to the drug.

■■ COMMENT BY MICHAEL H. CRAWFORD, MD
Although this is an in vitro study with no clinical out-

come data, the results are interesting and support newer
practices in treating ACS patients. The progressive
decline in aspirin’s effect on platelets to a point where
almost half are unresponsive at 24 months may partly
explain the recurrence of major adverse cardiac events in
patients on aspirin long term. Also, these observations
support the results of CREDO, which suggested that
clopidrogrel should be added for long-term platelet inhi-
bition in post-ACS patients since there was no decrease
in the effect of ticlopidine in this study. Should aspirin be
stopped after 6 months or a year to reduce the risk of
bleeding, other GI toxicity, and possibly stroke? Proba-
bly not, as not all patients respond to adenosine diphos-
phate inhibitors. In this study, 9% showed no effect of
ticlopidine, and other studies have shown up to 15%
resistance to clopidrogrel. Thus, at this point, long-term
antiplatelet therapy after ACS should include aspirin at
75 mg/d and clopirdrogrel 75 mg/d. The duration of such
treatment is unclear but may be indefinite.  ■

Dr. Crawford is Professor of Medicine, Associate Chief
of Cardiology for Clinical Programs, University of 
California, San Francisco

Vitamin D Reduces Risk of MS
A B S T R A C T  &  C O M M E N T A R Y

Synopsis: High vitamin D intake is associated with
lower incidence of MS. 

Source: Munger KL, et al. Vitamin D intake and incidence of
multiple sclerosis. Neurology. 2004;62:60-65.

Munger and colleagues reviewed a database
of 187,563 women enrolled in the Nurses’ Health

Study, which longitudinally surveyed participants aged
25-55. There were 173 women with probable or definite
multiple sclerosis (MS). Vitamin D intake was deter-

mined through the study questionnaire and 4 1-week
diet records. Blood vitamin D levels were tested and
compared with other variables that might predispose to
disease, such as latitude of birth and early childhood and
smoking (Munger et al had reported an increased risk of
MS among nurses who smoked).

Women whose vitamin D intake was approximately
400 IU/day or more from supplements and food or from
supplements alone had a 40% lower risk of developing
MS than women who did not take the supplements. 

■■ COMMENT BY BRIAN R. APATOFF, MD
The incidence of MS worldwide is higher in northern

latitudes and lower in the equatorial regions. In addition
to recognized genetic and environmental/infectious fac-
tors, one protective variable of southern climates might
be increased vitamin D production from sunlight expo-
sure. Vitamin D is now also commonly supplemented in
multivitamins or with calcium, usually in post-
menopausal women at higher risk for osteoporosis.
While the current study indicates a preventative role for
vitamin D in reducing the risk of acquiring MS, it does
not address whether vitamin D supplements can alter the
course of existing MS or if vitamin D has similar pre-
ventative benefits in men. Since first-degree family
members of persons with MS have approximately a 20-
fold increased risk of developing MS, is it reasonable for
at-risk groups to be taking vitamin D supplements? 

In general, MS patients may be at higher risk of
osteopenia from exposure to corticosteroids and a more
sedentary lifestyle. It is reasonable to have patients on a
vitamin D supplement for this health benefit alone.
More needs to be understood about the immune mecha-
nisms of MS and the immunomodulatory effects of vita-
min D for broader recommendations.   ■

Dr. Apatoff is Associate Professor of Neurology, 
New York Presbyterian Hospital-Cornell Campus

Pharmacology Update
Cetuximab Injection
(Erbitux)
By William T. Elliott, MD, FACP, and
James Chan, PharmD, PhD

In february, the fda approved a new monoclonal
antibody for the treatment of metastatic colorectal

cancer. A genetically engineered human/mouse
(chimeric) antibody, cetuximab targets the epidermal
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growth factor receptor (EGFR). The drug was approved
under the FDA’s accelerated approval program. It is man-
ufactured by ImClone Systems Incorporated and distrib-
uted and marketed by Bristol-Myers Squibb Company. 

Indications
Cetuximab is approved for use in combination with

irinotecan for the treatment of EGFR-expressing
metastatic colorectal cancer in patients who are refracto-
ry to irinotecan-based chemotherapy. It is also indicated
as monotherapy in patients with ERFR-expressing
metastatic colorectal cancer who are intolerant of
irinotecan-based therapy.1

Dosage
The recommended dose of cetuximab is 400 mg/m2

initially, followed by 250 mg/m2 weekly. The initial
dose is given by intravenous infusion over 120 minutes
and maintenance dose over 60 minutes. Premedication
with a histamine-1 receptor antagonist (eg, 50 mg of
intravenous diphenhydramine) is recommended.1

Cetuximab is available as a 100 mg single-use vial.

Potential Advantages
Cetuximab has been reported to produce partial

response or stabilization of disease in patients with
irinotecan-refractory or irinotecan and oxaliplatin failure
metastatic colorectal cancer expressing EGFR.1,2

Potential Disadvantages
Cetuximab has not been shown to improve disease-

related symptoms or survival.1 The most common
adverse events associated with cetuximab monotherapy
are acneform rash (90%), asthenia/malaise (49%), fever
(33%), nausea (29%), constipation (28%), and diarrhea
(28%). Severe infusion reactions occurred in about 3%
of patients. These were generally associated with the
first infusion and were characterized by airway obstruc-
tion (eg, bronchospasm, stridor, hoarseness), urticaria,
and hypotension. In rare instances (< 1 in 1000), death
has resulted.1 Patients who experience an initial infusion
reaction should be monitored closely in subsequent infu-
sions. Interstitial lung disease has been reported rarely
(< 0.5%). In clinical trials, 5% of patient on cetuximab
monotherapy and 10% in combination with irinotecan
discontinued therapy due to adverse events. 

Comments
Cetuximab is a chimeric (mouse/human) monoclonal

antibody produced in murine myeloma cell culture. It is a
competitive inhibitor with high affinity for the EGFR and
may enhance the antitumor effect of chemotherapeutic

agents.2,3 EGFR is a commonly expressed transmembrane
glycoprotein of the tyrosine kinase growth factor receptor
family. EGFR is over-expressed by 25-80% of tumors and
associated with advanced disease and poor prognosis.2,4

The drug’s efficacy has been evaluated in a randomized
controlled study and in small single-arm open-label stud-
ies with the same dose of cetuximab (400 mg/m2 followed
by weekly dose of 250 mg/m2).1,2,6 The primary end point
was tumor response using WHO criteria. Partial response
was defined as 50% or greater decrease in tumor size for 4
or more weeks. Stable disease was defined as less than a
50% decrease but less than a 25% increase in tumor size.
In treatment naïve patients, partial response ranged from
43-58% and stable disease stable disease of 32-52%.2 In
the largest study, in irinotecan refractory and irinotecan
oxaliplatin resistant patients, a partial response of 22.9%
was noted for cetuximab and irinotecan (n = 218) com-
pared to 10.8% for cetuxumab alone (n = 111). Stable dis-
ease rates were 32.6% and 21.6% respectively (P =
0.007).1,2 In single-arm studies the overall response rate
ranged 9-15%.1,6 Response to cetuximab did not appear to
correlate with percent of intensity of EGFR expression
and has not been shown to improve disease-related symp-
toms or survival.1 Improvement in disease-related symp-
toms or survival has not been demonstrated.1 The cost for
the loading dose for a 1.8 m2 patient is about $3900 and
about $2400 for each weekly dose. 

Clinical Implications
The prognosis for patients with advanced metastatic

colorectal cancer is poor. For tumors that express EGFR
the combination of irinotecan and cetuximab offers an
option in patients who are refractory to or intolerant of
irinotecan. Currently there are no reliable predictive
molecular or clinical markers for efficacy with cetux-
imab.5 Cetuximab joins another monoclonal antibody,
bevacizumab, which was approved along with 5FU as
first line treatment of metastatic colorectal cancer.
Cetuximab along with other drugs that target
EGFR/tyrosine kinase is being evaluated for a variable
of other tumors.   ■

References
1. Erbitux Product Information. ImClone System 

Incorported and Bristol-Myers Squibb Company. 
February 2004.

2. Reynolds NA, Wagstaf AJ. Drugs. 2004;64(1):109-118.
3. Herbst RS, Shin DM. Cancer. 2002;94(5):1593-1611.
4. Khalil MY, et al. Expert Rev Anticancer Ther. 2003;

3(3):367-80.
5. Ellis LM, et al. J Clin Oncol. 2004;22(7):1177-1179.
6. Saltz LB et al. J Clin Oncol. 2004;22 (7):1201-1208.
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CME Questions
23. Which statement about serum procalcitonin is true?

a. It is elevated in viral respiratory infections.
b. It is elevated in bacterial respiratory infections.
c. An elevated level would reduce the use of antibiotics.
d. An elevated level suggests pneumonia is more likely than 

bronchitis.

24. Which two of the following statements are true?
a. Current therapy with niacin and fibrates seldom raise HDL-C

greater than 25%. 
b. The combination of atrovastatin and 120 mg of torceptrapib was

more effective than torcetrapib 120 mg twice daily. 
c. Torcetrapib 120 mg twice daily raised the HDL-C more than

100%.
d. Apolipoprotein AI&AII were not changed inpatients receiving

torceptrapib.

25. The effectiveness of aspirin on platelet aggregation in vitro:
a. persists indefinitely.
b. progressively decreases over 24 months.
c. is superior with brand names than generics.
d. is stable for 18 months, then declines.

Attention Readers . . .
American Health Consultants is happy to announce

that we are opening up our Primary Care Reports
author process to our readers. A biweekly newsletter
with approximately 5000 readers, each issue is a fully
referenced, peer-reviewed monograph. 

Monographs range from 25-35 Microsoft Word docu-
ment, double-spaced pages. Each article is thoroughly
peer reviewed by colleagues and physicians specializing
in the topic being covered. Once the idea for an article
has been approved, deadlines and other details will be
arranged. Authors will be compensated upon publication. 

As always, we are eager to hear from our readers
about topics they would like to see covered in future
issues. Readers who have ideas or proposals for future
single-topic monographs can contact Managing Editor
Allison Mechem at (404) 262-5589 or (800) 688-2421
or by e-mail at allison.mechem@ahcpub.com.  ■
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Computed 
Tomographic
Colonography 
(Virtual Colonoscopy) 

Screening for colon cancer
(CCa) has not reached the same

level of popular adherence as seen with,
for instance, prostate cancer screening
by PSA. Although colonoscopy (COL)
is highly effective for the detection and
elimination of malignant precursors,
only about half of the COL-eligible
population undergoes the procedure. It
has been anticipated that if a highly dis-
criminating screening tool, with less
invasive properties than COL, were
available, a greater number of persons
would adopt it. Virtual colonoscopy
(vCOL) is a candidate for such a tool.

vCOL is performed by helical CT
scanning of the air-distended (or carbon
dioxide distended) colon, after a tradi-
tional bowel preparation. Lesions dis-
cerned at vCOL then require tissue
definition by COL. If vCOL were suffi-
ciently accurate, and well tolerated by
patients, it could eliminate many
“unnecessary” colonoscopies. 

This multicenter study enrolled 617
subjects who underwent both COL and
vCOL within a 2-hour interval, of
whom 600 ultimately satisfactorily
completed both investigations. Exami-
nations were performed by experienced
endoscopists and radiologists.

For lesions 10 mm or greater in size,
the sensitivity of vCOL was 55%. For
smaller lesions (6-10 mm), vCOL sensi-
tivity was 39%. These results are slightly
less favorable than seen in some other tri-
als; Cotton and colleagues comment that
this may reflect a higher experience level
of radiologists in other trials, despite their
inclusionary criteria for radiologist com-
petency. These data suggest that current
vCOL techniques are not yet sufficiently
evolved to recommend supplanting more
traditional methods.   ■

Cotton PB, et al. JAMA. 2004;291:
1713-1719.

Ejaculation 
Frequency and 
Subsequent Risk of
Prostate Cancer

Prostate cancer (pCA) hypo-
thetically could be related to sexu-

al activity. For instance, if men who
seek sexual activity more often have
higher testosterone levels, and such
levels were associated with greater
risk of pCA, a sexual acitivity-pCA
relationship could be hypothesized.
Similarly, it has been theorized that
ejaculating with reduced frequency
might expose prostatic tissues to car-
cinogenic components in retained pro-
static secretions.

The Health Professionals Follow-
up Study began in 1986 enrolling
51,229 health professionals age 40-75.
In 1992, a questionnaire solicited ejac-
ulatory history, asking participants to
recall the average monthly number of
ejaculations at ages 20-29, 40-49, and
in the previous year. Frequency cate-
gories (ejaculations per month) were
broken down into 1-3, 4-7, 8-12, 13-
20, and > 21.

In age-adjusted and multivariate
analysis, an 11% lower relative risk of
pCA was found in the highest tier of
monthly ejaculations (21 or greater).
For all lesser ejaculatory frequencies
studied, there was no discernible rela-
tionship (positive or negative). When
specifically looking at advanced pCA,
there was a trend towards increased
risk among those with high ejaculation
frequency. Except for these sub-
groups, there was no demonstrable
overall relationship between ejaculato-
ry frequency and pCA.   ■

Leitzmann MF, et al. JAMA. 2004;
291:1578-1586.

Cost-Effectiveness of
Different Combina-
tions of Bupropion
SR dose and Behav-
ioral Treatment for
Smoking Cessation

The single most effective phar-
maceutical intervention which

results in sustained smoking cessation is
bupropion (BUP). The most often-used
treatment regimen requires BUP 150
mg/d for 3 days, followed by 300 mg/d
(usually divided b.i.d.) for up to 12
weeks. The added benefit of behavioral
counseling or nicotine replacement
when used in conjunction with BUP is
less clear, although it is commonplace
for these tools to be used concomitantly. 

Although the favorable effects of
BUP for smoking cessation have been
consistent, these conclusions are drawn
from research centers that might not
reflect typical clinical practice settings.
Javitz and colleagues evaluated BUP
(150 mg or 300 mg QD, sustained
release) with 1 of 2 brief counseling
interventions: multiple followup calls
from a smoking cessation counselor
(called ‘PTC’ in the article) or an auto-
mated questionnaire series during fol-
lowup (called ‘TM’ in the article).
Either brief counseling intervention
could readily be applied in the typical
ambulatory setting. 

At 12 months, the cessation rates for
300 mg BUP daily were slightly higher
than, but similar to 150 mg BUP daily
(28.5% vs 22.5%). The more intensive,
personalized behavioral intervention
(PTC) was also associated with greater
mean cessation rates. The authors con-
clude that the lower BUP dose is more
cost effective than 300 mg BUP, with
modestly lesser efficacy.   ■

Javitz HS, et al. Am J Manag Care.
2004;10:217-226.
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In Future Issues: More Food for Thought?

The ECG in the Figure was obtained from a 60-year-
old man with a history of two prior myocardial infarc-
tions. His most recent infarction was 8 months earlier,
and was remarkable for an extended course complicated
by severe heart failure. His major symptoms since that
time have been shortness of breath, progressively
increasing fatigue on minimal exertion, and hypoten-
sion. He has not had angina. How would you interpret
his most recent ECG in view of this clinical picture?
What types of interventions might be most likely to pro-
long his survival? 

Interpretation: The ECG shows sinus rhythm at a
heart rate of just under 100 beats/minute. QRS ampli-
tude is reduced in the limb leads. All intervals are nor-
mal. A deep negative component to the P wave in lead
V1 is consistent with left atrial enlargement (LAE), but
there is no other evidence of chamber enlargement. ST-
T waves do not show acute changes. Instead, the most
remarkable finding on this tracing is that this patient has
essentially “Q’ed out.” Other than tiny initial r waves in

leads III, V2, V3, and V4—the QRS complex is pre-
dominately (or totally) negative in virtually all leads
except  I and aVL. Even in these two leads, Q waves are
present and R wave amplitude is significantly less than
is usually seen in lateral leads. The overall ECG picture
is consistent with the clinical history suggesting severe
(probably end-stage) heart failure from an ischemic car-
diomyopathy. Loss of R wave amplitude in conjunction
with diffuse Q/QS waves and/or deep rS complexes is
most probably the result of extensive myocardial dam-
age, which has led to persistent hypotension with Class
IV symptoms of low cardiac output and congestive heart
failure. Obviously, optimizing medical management is
essential. However, interventions such as cardiac trans-
plantation, use of a ventricular assist device, and/or
placement of an implantable cardioverter-defibrillator
(ICD) may be more likely to increase long-term survival
in this unfortunate patient who is otherwise at high risk
of developing cardiogenic shock or ventricular fibrilla-
tion as a terminal event.   ■

ECG Review

By Ken Grauer, MD

Class IV Symptoms Post-MI

Figure. 12-lead ECG recorded from a 60-year-old man with coronary artery disease, 
heart failure, and hypotension.
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